TS3 Color Touchscreen
Product Brief

Russound’s new TS3 Touchscreen provides control of music
and video sources through a simple yet feature-rich interface.
Its elegant industrial design and color options complement
any décor while the optional DTS-1 stand enables placement
anywhere in the home — night-stands, counters, or desks.
The wide-angle LCD panel is easy to read and the soft-key
buttons are simple to use. The system’s status is always in
view and in real time, including the current source selection,
selected AM/FM radio station or XM/SIRIUS channel, and
volume level.
The TS3 also provides one-touch access to favorite CDs,
DVDs, and iPod play lists, as well as custom presets, and

music themes for a personalized touch. It displays key source
metadata on-screen, such as playlist, theme, channel, artist,
album, song title, and RDS information for supported sources.
The TS3 is designed for use with all of Russound’s
latest products including sources and C-Series Multiroom
Controllers. It mounts in a 2-Gang electrical work box and
connects with a single standard CAT-5 cable.
While compact in size, it’s big on features. The TS3 is an
attractive and powerful user interface option designed for
control of any C-Series Multiroom A/V system.

Speciﬁcations

TS3 Color Touchscreen

TS3 with desktop accessory DTS1
(sold separately)

Display: 16-bit color LCD touchscreen
320 X 240 pixel, 3.5” diagonal
Control: 8 hard buttons for common commands
Context-sensitive soft keys on display
IR repeater: Remote control IR signal pass-through
Cable connection:
Power Requirement:

RJ45 CAT-5
200mA @ 12VDC Max

Dimensions:

Inside Standard Double-gang J-Box
3.675” W x 1.150” D x 2.850” H

Front Panel:

5.750” W x 1.0” D x 4.650” H

Fits UL/CSA Approved double-gang junction box
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Since 1967, innovation, quality and reliability have been the core of the Russound product tradition. Today, Russound offers everything for enjoying multiroom audio-video in your
home. All audio-video distributed solutions are built to high standards and designed with the unique consideration of making products that are a pleasure to live with and enjoy.
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